Federal and State Agency Updates and Resources on COVID-19

New FDA FAQ: Should employees in retail food and food production settings wear face coverings to prevent exposure to COVID-19?

Updated FDA FAQ: How do I maintain social distancing in my food production/processing facility and food retail establishment where employees typically work within close distances?

EPA Administrator Wheeler Talks with Retailers and Third-Party Marketplace Platforms to Discuss Steps to Protect American Consumers from Fraudulent Coronavirus Disinfectant Claims

Implementation of the nutrition and anti-hunger provisions included in the phase 2 & 3 coronavirus response legislation is taking place. See this resource for an overview of those provisions and programs.

USDA AMS has extended the deadline to July 15th for filing Packers & Stockyards annual report paperwork.

The CARES Act of 2020 provided an extension of the normal Marketing Assistance Loan (MAL) maturity. FSA issued a notice of that 12-month extension.

FDA Coronavirus (COVID-19) Update: Daily Roundup April 3, 2020
FEMA: ESF15_DailyBriefingPoints_20200404 FINAL.pdf
FEMA: ESF15_DailyBriefingPoints_20200405 FINAL.pdf

Commissioner Fried’s Emergency Orders & Rules

**Emergency Order 2020-002** provides relief to pest control, pesticide, fertilizer, and animal feed licensees by suspending the late fees assessed for failure to timely pay fees, or timely renew licenses and certifications. Additionally, it extends (by 30 days) the timeframes required for both quarterly and annual reporting, as well as for renewing licenses and certificates.
Executed: March 20, 2020
Expires: 30 days from enactment date unless extended or rescinded by the Commissioner of Agriculture

**Emergency Order 2020-003** waives fees that would typically be imposed for late renewals of the following permits and registrations: solicitors of contributions (charities), brake fluid, commercially-used weights and measures (e.g., scales), motor vehicle repair shops, and dealers of agricultural products.
Executed: March 20, 2020
Expires: 30 days from enactment date unless extended or rescinded by the Commissioner of Agriculture

**Emergency Order 2020-004** will help concealed weapon licensees and Chapter 493 licensees by suspending renewal application late fees, providing additional time (30 days) to renew licenses set to expire, providing armed security officers additional time to submit proof of annual requalification, and allowing unarmed security officer training to be conducted by live video conferencing.
Executed: March 20, 2020
Expires: 30 days from enactment date unless extended or rescinded by the Commissioner of Agriculture
**Emergency Rule 5JER20-1** states that the COVID-19 global health crisis and the U.S. Center for Disease Control’s directive to limit travel, there is an extreme and unusual oversupply of fuel meeting winter season volatility requirements, known as “winter blend” fuel. This emergency rule will allow winter blend fuel to be sold longer, ensuring the adequate and rapid distribution of available fuel and helping to stabilize the fuel market, and providing consumers a stable supply of gasoline.

**Emergency Rule 5PER20-2** extends the deadlines for Sponsors participating in the National School Lunch Program to appeal agency action that may be issued against them by the Department in the coming weeks. The deadlines are being extended to allow Sponsors the extra time needed to comply with recommendations for social distancing when responding to eh agency action and to allow the Department to safely hold hearings at a later date.